Regulation of immune responses to Mycobacterium tuberculosis secretory antigens by dendritic cells.
Towards elucidating the immune responses induced by antigens from the Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. tb) RD-1 region, we have been characterizing their interactions with dendritic cells (DCs) and their precursors. We have shown that incubation of bone marrow DC precursors with M. tb antigens induces the differentiation of DC precursors and also the maturation of various DC subsets. While MTSA differentiated DCs were immature, MTSA matured DCs were terminally mature. However, regardless of their maturation status M. tb secretory antigen-activated DCs down-regulated pro-inflammatory T helper cell responses to a subsequent challenge with M. tb cell extract (CE) while increasing regulatory responses. Investigations into the underlying mechanisms showed that stimulation with M. tb CE changed the polarization of antigen-activated DCs from DC1 to DC2. This resulted in secretion of high levels of IL-10 and TGF-beta together with increased surface expression of CD86. Blocking either IL-10 or TGF-beta or CD86 restored Th1 responses to CE antigens. Conversely, treatment of antigen-activated DCs with IL-12 and/or IFN-gamma fully restored Th1 responses of CE antigens. These results indicate that M. tb strategically secretes antigens from infected macrophages to down-regulate pro-inflammatory immune responses at sites of infection.